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THE EVENING STAR has a regular and per-
manent Family Circulatl n much more

than the combined circulation of the other
Washington dailies. As a News and Ad¬
vertising Medium it has no competitor.

tr~ In order ti) avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to THE STAR should
not be addressed to any Individual connected
with the office, but simply to 1 HE STAR, or

to the Editorial or Business Departments, ac¬

cording to tenor or purpose.

Bonds ox- a Federal Advance.
In the course of an interview, printed In

today's Star, Senator Oallinger, speaking
hs chairman of the District committee. de-
i lares himself In favor of meeting the ex¬

traordinary ex|>enses attendant upon the
construction of great public works by either
a bond issue or a federal advance. It is ap¬
parent from his statement that he does not
believe In paying for these works out of the
current revenues on a cash basis.

It is, as he says, improbable that the con¬
sent of Congress can be secured to a bond
issue for this purpose, owing to a prejudice
against this method of raising large sums

of money for the District. I!ut it is also
evident that Congress has no objections to
allowing the federal treasury to advance to
the District sufficient sums to enable It to
meet its bills, provided the District pays
interest thoreon. As the federal advance
system is now practiced it is reasonably
subject to criticism. It is but little removed
front a cash payment plan. The money is
advanced on a short term, and In order to
repay it the District's revenues are cramped
so that It Is impossible adequately to meet
the current needs, which are yearly grow¬
ing.
The ideal federal advance, such as would

siand as the equivalent of a bond issue,
would be for a definite period of, say, twenty
years, with provision for repayment either
at the end of that t--m or before, if the
District, after meeting the usual sinking
fund requirements and all proper current
necessities, could accumulate a surplus.
Such an advance would serve every purpose
of a bond issue, namely, certainty as to
date of repayment and a sufficient period
to enable it to assemble a refunding balance
without drawing too heavily on the current
revenues.
The Star has steadfastly urged that any

solution of the problem by means of an ad¬
vance from the federal funds should be thus
planned, on a long-term basis. The govern¬
ment's security would be as good as would
th;it given to the private ltolders of bonds.
Indeed, the government would be secured to
the best possible effect, inasmuch as It
handles the local revenues and dictates the
course of local legislation. In all that Is
said or done in opposition to the cash-pay¬
ment plan, such as is virtually now in
vogue, these two processes should be viewed
as interchangeable as far as the effect on
the District is concerned.

"Coal Oil Johnny" in PoliticsP
I'he principal business to be transacted

°> the republican national committee at its
meeting tomorrow is the selection of a place
for holding the next republican nation^!
conventlion. It should occupy little time
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aoiinny, as may be im¬
agined didn't la* i.ng. but he was im¬
mensely diverting while he did last
I« the spirit of "Johnny " abroad aga.'n-

thls time in Politics? Are there men -n
this land who simply from curiosity and
good nature .e willing sp.n(J ., fort.,ne
to sec a nation..! convention perform? It
* magnificent, but honestly, it doesn't 1 w>k
like business.

I.ik most nuisances, the diminutive boll-
weevil will never realise the extent of its
. apa. iiy for making trouble.

The announcement that an airship is
wit to fl.v regularly followed bj the

' "ws that l( failed^, do so.
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Tl:e Fireproof Question.
1 "f the matter of lire-traps

r ,-,.1 els..where precipitated by the re-

2: r""1"''1"" 1 Bruok,y. fhea^r has

garde i 'SSUT W Uh ,irsl nut re¬

garded as within the range of the case In
St'r aw»ear8 a letter written by

< aptam Sewell. now In charge of the con-
strunion of the war#ollege at the Wash-

he.
ks' Un,1er whose -"upervlsion

1 w government printing office was
"k-s with the writer of

a re., t letter to The Star in the matter of
he fir, .,..r qualities of hollow tiles. The

!?"T * CapU1" are up more
tv'., fll..proof than are the floors and
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. ons, I.,- ." .. bayis HyeraKe C(>in_

posed ;,r many examples. (Jood workman¬
ship. the present writer urges, |» the 8ure9t
guarantee .,K.,i.ist disaster from either col-

c a,ld there should be constant

sni|ei v,sion on the par, .f ,M)th thp offl(,|a,g
tnd , contractors ,o insure against scamp
work in the setting of tiles or the mixing
Jim laying <»f concrete.
Captain Sewell Is well known here as a

most capable officer, whose painstaking

,!* In the construction of a
I rliu.ng office building of exceptional qual¬
ity. His experience and his judgment are

rec^ue,. by the community aT^ntltUng
him to speak pointedly on the subject of
build ng materials and methods. The Star
ould be glad if such supervisors could be

P aced over all buildings erected In Wash¬
ington. whether public or private. Then
would the standard of stability and safety
he measmrably raised. Infinitely to the
comfwt and security of the public
In advocating a closer Inspection of the

buildirg methods and suggeating a ci08e

scrutiny of the building* now standing
which are believed not to conform to the
proper standards of strength or fire-resist-
ing qualities The Star had no desire or

thought to adopt either view of the contro¬
versy which, it appears, rages between the
advocates of rival methods or materials.
It merely hopes, and it will continue to
work, for the adoption and maintenance
here of such standards as will measurably
reduce the risk of disaster. It does not
wish to see Its suggestions enforced by a

collapse or a holocaust. It therefore be¬
lieves that the surest way to prevent both,
as far as possible, is for the Commissioners,

i through a carefully selected committee of

j experts, to pass upon all suspected struc¬
tures which 'ire heavily occupied, either
regularly or occasionally. Their Inspection
need not bear upon the dispute as to the
best materials. It is asserted that large
buildings are now standing in the city
which lack any flreproofing safeguards
whatever. With floors entirely of wood,
the whole of such a structure Is a mass of
communicating cells, walled by inflamma¬
ble materials. Even the poorer qualities of
cinder concrete or tile would be infinitely
belter in case of tire than the stuff of which
a number of the city's conspicuous build¬
ings are said to be composed.

Granite for the Union Station.
The Commissioners have formally decided

to grant n permit for the construction of
the new union station building in the
Bethel white granite, as proposed b'y the
railroad authorities. They base their de¬
cision upon a full hearing of the case,
supplemt nted by a personal inspection of a

sample building, followed by a personal
inspection by the Engineer Commissioner's
office of the quarry from which the granite
is to come. Thus the final action may be
accepted as founded upon the best obtain¬
able information, and a guarantee is given
to the community that the building, crm-

structed of this material, will conform to
the requirement ot the law that it shall be
monumental in character.
This is an eminently satisfactory out¬

come of t lie affair. Not only is the com-

rr.unity assured of an artistic result in the
finished building, but the jurisdiction of the
Commissioners in the premises is affirmed
in a most emphatic manner. Had the
premature ly announced decision of the rail¬
road to use granite instead of the expected
marble been oermitted to stand without
question on the basis of the reasons given
for the substitution, there would have been
no guarantee whatever that the law's re¬

quirements would have been fully observed.
Those reasons for the use of granite were
that It was cheaper, and that it would
offer greater resistance to smoke than the
marble. Foth of them served to prejudice
the substitution in the mind of the public.
Now the Commissioners, representing the

people of the District, have satisfied them¬
selves that the chosen granite Is actually a
better material, that it will Insure the
creation of a monumental building, and
that it will incidentally wear better under
the general as well as the specific con¬
ditions to. which it will be subjected. Thus
the public is assured of equally good and
perhaps better results,- even though, inci¬
dentally, they may be slightly lesg costly
of attainment.
The present decision leaves the smoke

question where It was. There should be no
inclination on the part of the Commission¬
ers to lower their requirements as to the
smoke menace at the union station merely
because it Is believed the granite walls of
the building will be less susceptible to
smoke staining than marble would be. The
city will still suiter if the smoke emission
thus concentrated is unchecked by any
device or expedient. Therefore, even
though the Bethel white granite, chosen
bcause it is a superior building material,
may not stain so readily as marble, every¬
thing possible should be done to reduce
this nuisance to a minimum by the adop¬
tion of appliances, the substitution of hard
for soft coal, or the use of electric loco¬
motives within the city limits.

Mr. Olney.
Mr. Morgan, in the Senate yesterday, in

some remarks on the Panama situation,
quoted a man "who had made a name for
himself in diplomacy," as follows: "For the
first time in my life I have to confess that
I am ashamed of the attitude of my coun¬
try." Mr. Olney is said to have made the
confession. The remark Is interesting, prin¬
cipally as showing that a man who sat at
the cabinet table with Orover Cleveland and
assisted in the effort to besmirch American
diplomats and naval officers in the Ha¬
waiian matter, and to re-establish a dy¬
nasty In those islands which had fallen
from Its own rottenness and infamy, can
experience about public affairs a feeling
which, in a moment of excitement, he takes
to be shame. He puts himself forward as a
study for the psychologist. What Mr. Mor¬
gan thought of that transaction we all
know. By the way, when in town the
other day. Mr. Olr.ey called at the White
House, and paid his respects to the man
who stands for the country's shameful at¬
titude in the I'anama matter.

m 0

Boston does not admit that it is being
crowded with "crooks." It merely remarks
that there is an exceptional number of dis¬
honest persons at large .n its thorough¬
fares.

The Harvard athletes are making predic¬
tions for next year with more confidence
than attaches to Washington's annual base
ball expectations.

Herbert Spencer had some great ideas
about government, but it is safe to say
that a large number of the world's leading
statesman never read them.

«.

The amount of oratory that has been ac¬

cumulating in the kaiser's system slace he
lost his voice makes the prospect for the
future quite exciting.

Ch'cago is having even more trouble with
its professional robbers than New Yo.-k has
had with Its police force.

It is encouraging to note that the Cuban
lopulace is su

tain lottery
populace is sufficiently prosperous to main-

France is planning a world's fair for UH1.
Faris is evidently determined not to be out¬
done b> St. Louis.

» »-?-

"Cincinnatus," of Spray.
A correspondent, signing that glorious

old name "Cincinnatus," writes to the New-
York Sun from Spray, North Carolina, on
an Interesting current topic. He says in
part:
"Mr. Cleveland's letter is admirable, his

decision unalterable; but S'ou will notice
that his objections are purely personal.
His aversion to enteriHg again the strife of
political life can be understood. His life If
ideal, so much so that to him more than to
any other living man. perhaps, might apply
the words of the second Epode of Horace:
'lteatus ille qui.' Ac. Happy Is the man.
He has nil that could be bestowed upon
him of political honors, with the knowledge
of duty well done and a secure piace in his
country's history and the regard of his fel-
low-me.n. What more could he ask than to
be permitted to 'grow old gracefully?' At
present he is sixty-seven years young. Why
should he not 'avoid the forum?"
"But listen. Whew he asked, he received.

Now If he is called.if his country, his
countrymen of his own reunited party ask.
can he refuse to give up a life of content¬
ment at his country's call? I think
not. * . . We will respect Mr. Cleve¬
land's personal preference and leave hira to
his peaceful retirement unless he becomes
necessary. On that point more will be said
later. If his nomination is necessary be
will be called upon and he will be nomi¬
nated and elected, for upon him all can
unite, knowing that with him all will be
well. Will he refuse to serve?"
"Will he refuse to serve?" Dear man!

Who may "Cincinnatus" be? And where Is
Spray in tb» Old North State? Ilow far

is It from the big road? How often do the
good people there get their mull? And how
many newspapers do they read? Is It pos¬
sible that "Cincinnatus," who admires Mr.
Cleveland so much, has not kept track of
the reception of that famous letter by the
country? Has he not seen that many
others, like himself, have refused to give
up Mr. Cleveland; that the ex-President is
still the hope of those who without him
would be hopeless, and that in their grave
and patriotic anxiety they are engineering
a movement to draft him for another term
in the White House?
W ill he refuse to serve?" "'Cincinnatus"

must get in touch with the outside world.
The Cleveland movement has just started.
The real dyed-in-the-wool Clevelandltes
have just begun the fight. Their line now
is to show that the ex-President is the only
man with whom the party can win. They
concede some merit to other aspirants, but
their favorite is pre-eminently the one for
the occasion, and they insist that he shall
be called.
As one may see. men of this stamp are of

a practical, everyday character. They sel¬
dom. if ever, read Horace, and they never
quote Latin. They would be afraid to use
a dead language in connection with as live
an individual as they conceive Mr. Cleve¬
land still to be. The idyllic conditions at
Princeton are nothing to them. They want
a candidate, and they assume that there
will be no trouble at all in coaxing Mr.
Cleveland from his retreat if they can In¬
duce the democratic national convention to
call for him. Catch them asking the ques¬
tion that "Cincinnatus" asks! They know
he will serve, and they are fairly well con-
\ I need that he would be glad of the oppor¬
tunity. And maybe they are right. Prince¬
ton is not a pleasanter place to live in than
Washington, and the White House is pret¬
tier than ever.

The late Herbert Spencer proved that it
is possible for a man to become famous
and successful without allowing himself to
be guided by a deference to popular taste.

Mr. Bryan is now in France wondering
why people insist that the Dreyfus case is
more of a live issue than the silver ques¬
tion.

Despite all the turmoil in the Post Office
Department, there has not been a time
when a letter did not go as usual, provided
you put the proper amount of postage on it

^

SHOOTING STABS.

Why She Was Worried.
. I wonder who that woman Is whose hat is

on crooked, and who looks bothered half to
death." said a man on the back platform
of a street car.
"That's my wife." said Mr. Meekton.

"She's bothered to death for fear she won't
get to her 'Don't Worry' club in time to
attend the election of officers."

"Once in a while," said fncle Eben.
"you'll find a man dat's ahead* of de races.
But even he never kin tell you what he
done wif de money."

Satisfied.
"Your congressman didn't do anything at

all," said the man who is always talking
about being a taxpayer.
"Well," answered the statesman who

takes life good-naturedly, "that's a sure
sign we didn't do anything wrong."

Vacancy.
There's Christmas smiling in the sky,
There's Christmas in the trees.

There s Christmas in the streets nearby,
There's Christmas in the breeze.

It's Christmas, Christmas everywhere.
No matter where you look.

Save when you gaze with mild despair
Into your pocket book.

His View of It.
"What do they mean by the word 'civil¬

ized?' " asked the simple barbarian.
"To be 'civilized,' " answered the chief,

"is to own up once for all that you're
whipped."

Success.
A man there was who failed in life.
And he awoke to find

A lull in all the stir and strife.
For he was left Dehind;

And friends, though some were stanch and
true.

Seemed of a sudden strangely few.

Another hurried on so fast
That none could match his pace;
H j toiled until he found at last
The farthest, topmast place;

And when he sought for rest and cheer-
He sighed, "In sooth, 'tis lonely here!"

And he who did from day to day
Hia duty as he could,

Fcund comradeship along the way,
And life was sweet and good.

Though sometimes touched by. envy grim,
He knew not how these envied him.

. . . ?. .

The Defective Flue.
From the Xew York Tribune.
The busy season of the "defective flue" is

here, and that proline instrument of evil ap-
P." *}aVu. m'lny engagements as
usual, t ndoubtedly. fires which originateotherwise are sometimes attributed to de¬
fective Hues, because that is the easiest way
to account for them without a troublesome
investigation; just as the drowning of a
good swimmer is commonly explained a«s "a
<in r

cramps," though it may have been
due to apoplexy or heart disease Hut the
fact remains that the defective flue causes
an immense aggregate loss of life and prop¬erty. It almost always testifies, moreover
to the carelessness or incompetence of its
builder, let how seldom Us any attemnt
made to fix the responsibility for the conse¬
quences of such slovenly work. The man
runs little risk of punishment or even ofT
ntacK-r ls w,ll!nB 10 tt>KS a handful Of
plaster into a gap In a chimney, instead of
closing it securely, or to do any one of a
dozen things which may eventually exposecombustible materials to flames or smarts
or excessive teat. That such criminallynegligent workmen are numerous is con¬
stantly demonstrated, though, unhappilythey are hardly ever identified. The regu-lations by which builders are supposed to be
Ula<e "ehMt7t Paerhaps ",ri?t enough in most

thera exceedingly easy to disobey

J. D. R.
From the Sacramento Itee.

credited^ is time to timecredited with large contributions tochurches and colleges, but he never allows
piety or philanthropy to interfere withbusiness. Rockefeller's conscience seems
to have much of the same elasticity asthat of Peer Gynt. m the Danish play -of
that name, who each spring sent a consign
ment of idols to be sold In China, but fol¬lowed it up In the fall with a band of mis¬
sionaries his aim being to make one con¬
vert to Christianity for each idol that he
sold at a round profit. Besides, he made
money on the supplies of "rum and rice"
sent to the missionaries.

..

Don't Condemn Aeroplane.
From the New York Tribune.
After all the principle of the aeroplane

was not fairly tested In either the October
or the December experiments over the Po¬
tomac. Confidence in the fundamental Idea
had been excited by Prof. Langley's earlier
ventures with models, by Chanute's and
Lilienthal s numerous short flights from
housetops or sandbanks, and by Maxim's
unfinished work in England eight or ten
years ago In fact, every boy's kite which
is ballasted so as to keep right side up and
is flown in an ordinary breeze reveals the
lifting power of the air. It Is too soon
therefore, to condemn the aeroplane utterly!

? >

In Memphis.
Fmm the Memphis Commercial Appeal.
Those women who begin to squirm around

in their seats during the last act of the
play, stick their chewing gum behind their
ears and put on their hats before the cur¬
tain falls are rendering themselves a
blessed nuisance in the community. There
should be a crusade against them.

A Good Lunch in the Grotto.Saves Going Home When Shopping 'i'ime 15 Limited.

si
$S Cut. Glass Berry

&o*Ms, $3.98.
Cut Glass Berry or Fruit

In three different pat¬
terns. ttljre, wat*r color and
a very and clear glam.
These
$5.00.u.uu. a spec*

~Z.r
Initials El|praved Free.
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'THE BUSY CORNER."1

Shopping Cards Save
Time

.and trouble. The minute yuu
are through selecting good* In
any department, the amount in
entered upon the card, and off
you go to auother section no
waiting for cbnuge or auything
You make payment for all your
purchases at one time. Ask tb*»
Itiat one who waits upon you for
a chopping card.

Fan cy Boxes for All Things Boxahle.
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For buyers
tomorrow."The $3 White Vesting- Waists at $11.69

THEY went out by ones and twos and threes yesterday and all day long, and still we have plenty.
The price, very close to half, comes largely because we got so many. But if they go as fast tomor¬
row as today, there'll be only broken sizes left.

These Waists were made of imported vestings, in beautiful floral and striped effects, in a very pret¬
ty style of our own selection.

They have stitched pleats to the bust, full blouse front, four pleats down the back, large, new styles
sleeves, handsome tab stocks; the whole finished with neat pearl buttons. <->]They are Waists perfect in ever}' detail, smart in style, and arc to be had in sizes |
321044. Good values at $3.00. Our special holiday leader iii

Christmas |
is Just J
112 More £¦
Buying J
Days £
Away. |

I
I
£
9^Tomorrow

| Tlhie Last
i
* Lots off Good Gift Things Among the Remnants, and For Those Who Find What They Want, the Savings

Possible Are Very Much Larger TYuan on Merchandise Which is Yet in Complete Assortment.

The Holidays.!
f
fGirls' Reefers Remnants¦T 3 Winter-weight Black
fp Norfolk Reefers; age 8
9 y<rears. Were

duced to.. ...

Second Floor.

$4.50. Re-

| Famcy-Silk Remnants.
(RjUR last offering of Silk Rem-

nants prior to Christmas^ In the
lot of about 2,'AX) yards offered tomor¬
row will W found many that are suit¬
able for making fancy work.also for
making waists and linings.
They consist of Warp-printed Taffeta

.Black and Colored Taffeta.Black
Peau de Cygne.Black and Colored Peau
de Soie.Pointed Foulards.Colored Satin
Duchess.Fancy Taffetas.Plain Colored
Satin Libertys.Moire Velours.Check
Taffetas.Wash Taffetas.Corded Wash
Silks.Black Corded Taffetas.Black
Grenadines.Black and Colored Crepe
de Chines, and are to be sold at

Savings off % to
Bargain Tables, First Floor.1

J
|Dress Goods Remnants
£ WITH the big Dress Goods
9, business of this week we have
(p accumulated a quantity of short lengths
£ of our most desirable Black and Colored
V Dross Go6ds.
£ These wefhave friarlced for quick clear-
2 ance tomgrt-ow. Lengths are from 1% to

J <> yds.: suitable for making separate" waists or skirts.or entire dresses for
flc children.
jf; On sale in Dress Goods Section, center
^ bargain tables.C Remnants o^Colored Dress Goods will
"i be found, tomorrow for the last time be-
¦J- fore Christmas on bargain tables, main
£ a'sle.
Sj They donsist of Dress Goods worth up
Jfc to 75c. a yard. ^ .

9 Choice tomorrow at the rem- -j])if"*
$ nant price of, a yd 4,0

£TrolieyCapes Remnants* A .FEW Trolley Capes of Shet-
land wool, in all white and white

with blue or pink borders. These are
slightly soiled from han- ^
diing. OMr
Reduced from $1.98 to
Second Floor.

¦: Tea Gowns Remnants.
4 Japanese Silk Tea Gowns, in light

fc blue and nile green; elaborately trimmed
m with lace and ribbon; sizes
jjc ;W. 30 and 88. Were $10.
^ Remnant price

£
*

Some Big Remnant Values

In Our Suit Department
SOME of these will make the most desirable of all gifts.

50 Fine Tailor-made Walking Skirts, in black, Oxford, blue, g
tan and fancy mixtures; full seven-gore flare. A $4.00 Skirt at.

Strictly All-wool, Man-tailored Walking Skirts; instep-length; new-
mannish mixtures; also plain black and blue cheviot; trimmed in hip
strapping; 9-gore and kilted styles. Regular $7.no Skirts for

Cheviot Coats, with cape collars; trimmed in stitched cloth and <rss=~ /r*Qmetal buttons; semi-fitting back; box front: lined in Skinner's satin. >5 /
Reduced from *12.50 to... H o ^ kj

10 Fine Velvet Suits, in nobbly style waists: flare skirts. Re¬
duced from $18.50 and $20.00 to

Second Floor.

5Sioe Remnants.
EVENING Slippers, in red,

blue and pink; broken sizes; bead¬
ed strap; also Patent
Leather Opera SI ppers a «

with red heels. Remnant (Q)^
Colt Skin

in

39

price
$3.00 and $3.50 Patent

Shoes; lace and button
styles; extension or thin
soles. Reduced to

$2.00 and $2.50 Evening Slippers,
patent leather and vici kid;
1, 2 and 3-strap styles;
broken sizes.2'i to 7. Re¬
duced to

Misses' $1.50 Lace and
Button Shoes; kid and pat¬
ent tips: sizes up to 2. Re¬
duced to

M.sses' $2.00 and $2.50 Lace and But¬
ton Shoes; sizes 1. 1>,4 and <P it fl /rt\
2; kid and patent leather j) J 11
tips. Reduced to

Women's Rubbers, that us- .»» ^tially sell at 40c., reduced to-^5Q5^#
morrow to, a pair
Children's 35c. Rubbers, re¬

duced to, a pair
Second Floor. 25c.

Dressing Sacques
Remnants.

8 Misses' Eiderdown Dressing Sacques
in red only: these have pointed collars,
trimmed witli stitched ribbon around
the garment, and silk frogs; sizes G to
14 years; any girl would ** ^appreciate a gift of one of vs ||
these; reduced from $1.!»S to u ° ¦

Second Floor.

Lining Remnants.
AN unusual offering of bargain

Linings for tomorrow, such as
Shadow Silks, Silk-finish Percalines,
Silesias and Mercerized Sateens in fast
black and all colors.
These sell regularly in full pieces from

10c. to 23c. a yard.
Many of these, remnants are just the

required lengths for making fancy pin
cushions, lining bureau scarfs, shams,
and the like.
We've marked the rem¬

nant price for quick clear¬
ance tomorrow at, a yd....

3fi-in. All-silk Taffeta Lining in desir¬
able lengths. This sells from
the piece at 75c. a yd. Of- jrOjT*fered tomorrow at
First Floor.

Remnants Waists.
(H)DDS and ends of White Mad-

ras and All-wool Flannel Waists, in
red and navy; sizes 40, 42 and s _

44. Regular $1.25 quality. (n)0(f7Remnant price, choice at

13 All-wool Flake Venetian Waists, in
tan. black and navy, with white figures,
trimmed with broad pleats.
All sizes. Were $3.00. Rem¬
nant price

£9
$
*
I
ir
9Braid! Remnants.

^^E'YE a quantity of Mohair, £
Silk and Cotton Braids, in black.

white and colors, that are in short
lengths (3 to 12 yards).
These are just tl>e required trimmingfor dolls' dresses and wraps, and will

add greatly to the appearance of these
garments.
Tomorrow the price is, for a

remnant containing from 3 to 12 9
yards ft
First Floor.

Silk Negligees
jf^LACK China Silk Neglige, j?trimmed in rows of black lace ?

r-
9

~.i
Remnants. ^

Insertion and finished with extra tlouncs, &
large flowing sleeves, tucked (jailor col- ,?
lar, watteau pleated
back.
An elegant garment-

reduced from $20 to.....
Second Floor.

Coats Remnants,

Corsets Remnants.
A NUMBER of pairs of "W.

B." Corsets of batiste and coutil,
straight front, medium and long waist,
tab extensions for garters; trimmed with
lace and ribbon. ^ _

Were $1.50 and $2.00. Rem-
nant price tomorrow
Second Floor.

i
-9
£
9

{Hi EA\ Y Kersey Coats, iy cas- 9
tor, red and green, sizes 4 andf> years, tailor finish, fall sleeves, turn- «back cuffs, finished with ^ ^large pearl buttons; re- sLjL UBSA '

duced from $S».!<8 to ol/ iroyU S[
Second Floor. f

.|Upholstery Dept. j?|I
$
I
f.
9
f.
9
f:
9
f-
9
it
9

Remnants.
V°l nia-v he able to find some

gift articles in the following list.
you'll save much if you do.

75c. Cretonne Sofa Cushions,24 in. square. Remnant price. ^ "t.
50c. Hardwood Tabourettes. Is in high,finished in oak, Flemish and "5

jebony. Remnant price
75c. Lace Curtain Ends, full 3 and 3%

yds. long, in ecru. Arabian and
white. Remnant price, each aPyt-.
50c. Tapestry Cushion Tops.

24 in. square Remnant price...
$1.25 Golden Oak-finish Per¬

forated Indian Stools. Rem- <7Brnant price » St.
$1.50 Bigelow's 10-wire Body Brussels /?:

Carpet Rugs. 3o by 54 in.. 9
fringed ends. Remnant price.. jrf
Pure Silk Furniture Fringe; ^worth up to $2.50 a yd. Remnant Tie,-.

price ?*"

Third Floor.

ELY CM GIF HI
Photo Frames.

DE R H A P S you've
" promised your photo to a
friend or relative. Wouldn't
it be nicer" to send It hand¬
somely framed than In the un¬
finished state?

25c. to $5.
Music Holders.

;N'T you know of a
young, ambitious student

who always has a roll of music
under her arm. What could be
better for her than:
A Grain Seal Case, fill g»(f>

roll style. 25c. up to... v**. fv
Or a foldw of nice

leather at 98c.

"Flatiron" Bags.
MOTWITHST A N D-
. ' ing the common name it

is the most unusual style
and smartest style carriage
bag evolved this year. The

Ser.".T.l....,0f..$ H3.S0

Carpet Sweepers.
OUITE a practical sort

of gift, but one that
nearly every wife would like
very much to have. Lightens
work immensely.

$0.25 to $3.50.

Opera

Bag gnitiaSs.
'S right to have large
initials of copper, nickel,

silver or gold, severely plain or
monograms upon your automo¬
bile and carriage barks. Single
initials In several sizes Tie,.
at 49c. and
Monograms made only to or¬

der.

SUEDE Bags are in the
height of good style, and

for the opera-loving woman
there is no better gift.

$1.50 to $2.98.

Game Sets.

CERTAINLY an appro¬
priate gift to the woman

who aspires to an assortment
of table service pieces from
which nothing is lacking.

$5.98 to $29.75.

Carving Sets.
SUPPOSE you lay a

new keen-edged blade be¬
side father's plate to be used
the first time on the Christmas
dinner bird. You know he'd
appreciate it.

75c. to $ a 0.00.

Aprons.
IpOR the little girl, for

the maid; for the house¬
keeper for anybody who
wears aprons. A half dozen
fresh new ones cost little.

19c. up to $1.50.

Lamps.
^7<\SN'T the coziness

of the last notably cozy
apartment you naw due to a
pretty lamp? Very handsome
ones'and quite inexpensive are
these. Excellent gifts.

25c. to $20.

Shoe Trees.
A NOTHER of the ex-

ceedingly practical gift
things. Every one needs them,
so few have them, and they
never wear out.
The extension kind for

50c. and 75c.

Rain Coats^
IYE them to school
teachers, women in busi¬
ness and automobile en¬

thusiasts.

$15.00 to $25.

Bead Looms.
IIF you know a girl or
* young woman, or air elder¬

ly one who enjoys fancy
work, a bead loom and a sup¬
ply of various kinds of beads,
you've only to buy them to
make a pleasing gift.

Oniy 25c.

$
&|
9
$

$
(c
9

§

A
Pit.

REAL craze. That's
because it's a game for

everybody and with fun and
laughter from start to finish,
yet It's not lacking in features
which will make the one who
studies the game the winner
most often.

39c. and 50c.
Fountain Pens.

1DLAIN ones for Men,
** fancy ones

' for women
are best. although we've
either kind in each style.

50c. to $5j

9

I
I
9
P
9.
9
£
9

9.
$
9
«(c
9.
£
9.£
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Gold Frame
Glasses

FOR XMAS.
To the :bome folks who wear Glass¬

es no p^eseijt will appeal more
strongly. We examine the eyes and
grind the proper lenses after Xmas.

AV-snper*! line of Opera Glass¬
es, $ »lmfW>rted Opera Bags.
Ko<V*k» a»d Cameras that will
mak$,appropriate gifts.|

|H. DfBeast & Co.,§
X el3;,F Street.
+ del0-28d «
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Hair Goods REDUCED.

11
SWITCHES.

a
HAIR

PATENT

POMPADOUKS.

Our lDTOlces this seagon
hav* been of extraordi¬
nary *lw and hare canard
a temporary overstock,
we'll reduce that over¬
stock by cutting price*
substantially.in fact, to
lower figures than we've
ever yet quoted.until

x January lat.

SHIER II PD*C 720 SEVENTH
. II C| 8T N W

det>-20.1 J
Solid Red& Solid White

$;<l
AT

Fine Wool
Sweaters, -

$4 Quality.
Men's&Boys'.
We Have 400
To Sell At

C. Auerbach, 7 & H.
Importer Of Saxony Wool Sweaters * Jackets.
de£tMH>

"Holiday Gifts."

Old Colony Co.,
1403 h St. N.w.

Beaytiful
flahogany
Fyrnityre,

Rare China, Silver, Glass, Metal
Goods, Beautiful Plate and other
articles that go to make sensible
Xmas presents. No trouble in mak¬
ing your decision as to the article
in this establishment. Prices in
plain figures. No charge for pack¬
ing.

Old Colony Co.,
1403 H Street.

de0-13t.se

J. J. GEORGES & SON,
HIROPODISTS.
rUNICURINO.

Ladles' Hairdressing
and Shampooing.

MM tf-14 1211 PENNA. AVE.

¦: ,w«w!iiiMiBainiiiiwMmH«Hin!iimitni;..' innwmi'iiJtrgBHimgiMMIII

I Tailor-made buttonholes, 5c. |
| each. I

Buttons made to match your |S * £

| costume, 10c. per doz.
| Tucking and stitching, 2c. per |
1 yard.
| Knife and Accordion Plait- |
| ing, Pinking, ic. per yard.
I Skirts Sun Plaited, $2.

3 1

id! Oppenheinmer'sj
^ 514 9th St. N. W.
I Sewing Machines for rent,
I -50c. per month.

d«2-78t J
WHO'S

YOUR
MILKMAN?

ASHBURN FARM DAIRY.
The only Dairy inviting the pub¬

lic to inspect its sanitary plant and
methods, as recommended by the
health officer. Visit us today.

Sc. qt. for Clean Milk.
Ashburn Farm Dairy, Inc.

(PanaM by Senate. Stewart).
1333 14th St. N.W.

deT-tf-38

A. J. BACHE. CABPBNTER AND CONTRACTOR,
issz

Damp walls QUARANTEED cored. Dropapoatal.Ba28 12t*

ALAD6 Are

FINEST
.when dressed
with Lucca Olive
Oil. To get the
genuine buy it
here. Full quart
bottles, 90c.

The W. S. Thompson
Pharmacy, 7°3 St:

Frank C. Henry, Prop.

Lycca
Oiive
Oil.

de9 2fkl

RANDY
To add delicious aplclMM t<

the Xmaa

.Fruit Cakes, <

.Mince Pies and

.Plum Puddings.
75c. qt..40c. pt.

To=KaIon 2.?"
de9 30d

Phone MB.

Think of it! A fine, high-grad«
Coffee, roasted fresh daily.
25c. LB. BURCHELL'S
"BOUQUET" COFFEE.

1325 F ST.


